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Abstract — A systematic design guideline is presented for the 

noise optimization of a current mode CMOS preamplifier 

suitable for space applications X-rays silicon strip detectors. A 

novel current architecture preamplifier is implemented using a 

third generation current conveyor. The preamplifier implement-

tation is designed in AMS 0.35 µm process. Analysis is supported 

by simulation results, which confirm its great performance 

mainly in terms of the total output noise and the power 

consumption. This current structure appears to be preferable to 

the typical voltage one due to its lower noise performance and its 

noise independence on the detector capacitance variations. 

 

Keywords — current mode, low noise preamplifier, X-rays 

detection system. 
 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Radiation detection has been increasingly developed in 

various fields of radioactivity control, medical imaging and 

space science. In X-rays detection front-end systems CMOS 

technologies are widely used since they ensure the required 

integration density and seem very promising in terms of 

radiation hardness. A block diagram of such a detection 

system is shown in Fig. 1. A reversely biased diode (Si or Ge) 

detects radiation events by generating electron–hole pairs 

proportional to the absorbed energies. A low noise charge 

sensitive preamplifier (CSA) is widely used at the front end 

due to its low noise configuration and insensitivity of the gain 

to the detector capacitance variations. The generated charge Q 

is integrated onto a feedback capacitance. This is fed to a 

bandpass filter (shaper) where pulse shaping is performed to 

optimize the signal to noise (S/N) system ratio. The resulting 

output signal is a narrow pulse suitable for further processing 

[1], [2]. 

The noise performance of the amplification stage 

determines the overall system noise and should be therefore 

optimized. A voltage mode folded cascode architecture is 

commonly used because of its low input capacitance [1]-[5]. 

However, a current mode structure could be an attractive 

alternative to the more typical voltage mode ones, since the 
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signal is processed in the current domain, avoiding charging 

and discharging of the parasitic capacitance to high voltage 

levels and keeping the internal nodes of the circuit at low 

impedance values. 

In this work, a current mode preamplifier configuration is 

proposed. A CMOS third generation current conveyor (high 

gain current conveyor CCII∞) is designed and noise 

minimization techniques are presented in order to achieve 

optimum noise performance. 

   
 

II. NOISE MINIMIZATION TECHNIQUES 

A current mode preamplifier can be implemented using a 

current conveyor and particularly a high gain one (CCII∞). 

The input stage of almost all current mode feedback amplifiers 

is either a positive or a negative second generation current 

conveyor [6], [7]. Therefore, a conveyor noise model (Fig. 2) 

can be used to simplify noise calculations. The noise sources 

in a dual output MOS CCII∞ are shown in Fig. 3, where the 

only MOSFETs not included in the conveyor noise model are 

the output stage transistors (M1, M2, MSS1 and MSS2). 

 

 

 
Fig. 2. Equivalent noise sources of a second generation  

current conveyor. 
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Fig. 1.  Block diagram of a front-end readout system. 
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Fig. 3. Noise sources in a dual output MOS high gain  

current conveyor. 

 

 

Fig. 4. Noise test set-up for a dual output high gain  

current conveyor. 

 
By using the circuit configuration of Fig. 4, the noise of 

most high gain current conveyor applications can be 

evaluated. Since the closed loop input impedance at the X-

terminal is in most cases significantly lower than Rsx, the 

output noise voltage 
2

odv  at the Z1-output can be 

approximated at low frequencies as: 
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where k is the Boltzmann constant and T is the temperature. 

In high gain current conveyors the open-loop current gain 

Gi is high and therefore noise contribution of output transistors 

(M1 and MSS1) can be neglected unless very high frequencies 

are considered. If the output current noise is required, it can be 

obtained by letting: 
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Contrary, the replica output is outside the feedback loop and 

transistors M2 and MSS2 noise contribution can not be 

neglected, and thus the output current noise is: 
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Because the replica output is typically used in the closed 

loop current conveyor configuration without resistive 

feedback, the output noise current is given by: 
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where Gicl is the closed loop current gain depending on the 

aspect ratios of the output transistors. As a result, the output 

transistors (M2 and MSS2) noise contribution is more 

significant whereas the conveyor input voltage noise is 

omitted. This situation differs from the normal one with high 

gain voltage mode opamps where normally only input 

transistors noise needs to be considered. Consequently, the 

noise model for a high gain current conveyor should also 

include output current noise sources, as depicted in Fig. 5 [7]. 

In this model, the equivalent noise sources at Y-terminal are 

identical to the noise sources of the input CCII-. However, the 

remaining noise sources are divided between the X-terminal 

and the two Z-outputs accordiong to the following equations: 
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A simple optimization technique in order to design a low 

noise current conveyor implies the use of conveyors with a 

current gain from node X to node Z, since this reduces the 

ouput transistors noise contribution and can be controlled in 

current mode opamps. It would also be essential to design low 

gm current mirror structures, high gm structures for the X input 

stage and the Y to X level shifter stage. 

 

 

 
Fig. 5. The equivalent noise sources of a multi-input  

high gain current conveyor. 
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Fig. 6. Preamplifier current mode implementation with  

a high gain current conveyor. 

 

 

III. DESIGN OF LOW NOISE PREAMPLIFIER 

The preamplifier integrates the input signal from a silicon 

strip detector. The circuit has to be designed to work with 

current (dc) couple detectors and should be able to supply a 

current in the range from a few picoamperes to a few 

nanoamperes through the feedback loop in order to match the 

detector leakage current. 

The current mode preamplifier using a CCII∞ 

implementation with an n-well CMOS process is shown in 

Fig.6. This conveyor uses an input voltage follower structure 

typical to class-A second generation positive current 

conveyors [8], [9]. The input voltage follower is implemented 

with PMOS transistors M1, M2 and the input voltage swing 

can be maximized by using floating n-wells for these 

transistors. Since the offset voltage between Y- and X-

terminals remains minimal, this high gain conveyor can be 

used as a drop-in replacement for voltage mode operational 

amplifier [7]. In certain applications, the input impedance may 

be too low. Its performance can be improved by using cascode 

current sources rather than the transistors M5, M13 and M12. 

This high-gain conveyor has two current outputs Z1 and Z2. A 

CCII+ structure is implemented from this amplifier by 

connecting the Z1 output to X-terminal. When only one 

current output is needed, the output current swing can be 

doubled by joining the two outputs together. In order the 

circuit to operate as a non-inverting loss integrator a feedback 

capacitor Cf is connected in parallel with a resistor Rf in node 

Υ and a resistor R is connected between node X and the 

ground. This circuit design was based on the respective noise 

optimization criteria described above. 

The above preamplifier circuits have been designed for a 

low energy X-rays strip detector for space applications. The 

design specifications are listed in Table I. 

 

IV. SIMULATION RESULTS 

The preamplifier configuration was simulated using 

HSPICE (BSIM3V3.2 Level 49) and designed in 0.35 µm 

process by Austria Micro Systeme (AMS). Voltages VDD and 

VSS are 2.5 V and -2.5 V respectively, feedback capacitance Cf 

was 10 pF, Rf and R were 5 kΩ and 25 Ω. The bias current Ibias 

was selected to be 10 µΑ in order to achieve lower noise 

performance. The current output signal of the CCII∞ 

preamplifier implementation is shown in Fig. 7. The fact that 

the current CSA output signal is not inverted does not 

complicate the signal processing, since the use of a respective 

CCII current mode shaper structure (with inverting Z- and 

non-inverting Z+ outputs) would provide a more flexible 

system design. Table II summarizes the performance of the 

circuit. 

 
TABLE II 

PERFORMANCE CHARACTERISTICS 

 

 Current Preamplifier 

Charge time 200 ns 

Discharge time 0.46 µs 

Power consumption 2.5 mW 

Gain 45 dB 

fp 1.92 ΜΗz 

enctotal/τs =10µs Cd = 2pF 28 e
- 

Charge time 200 ns 

 
As it seems from Fig. 7 the preamplifier output increases to 

a maximum value when the charge of the feedback 

capacitance ends. Charge time (collection of input signal by 

CSA) is very low, which proves that the circuit is fast enough 

to perceive signals of 300 ns. The discharge time is also 

relatively very low since in this application, two successive 

events have a time distance of about 1 ms. The requested 

power consumption limits are also satisfied since the current 

mode preamplifier consumes 2.5 mW, providing the shaper 

the capability to consume 5.5 mW. The CCII∞ opamp, 

appears to have lower gain performance in relation to typical 

voltage configurations but in a much more wider bandwidth. 

Moreover the current mode CSA has very low enc. Fig. 8 

shows the noise spectral density of the current configuration. 

 

 

TABLE I 

DESIGN SPECIFICATIONS 

 

Detector Diode PIN (Si) – Preamplifier 

Detector capacitance Cd =2 - 5 pF 

Leakage current Ileak = 10 pA 

Q collected per event 
Qtypical=28000e

-
   

Qmax=300000e
-
 

Time needed for 90% of 

total Q 
300 nsec 

Temperature -40
0
 C 

Power consumption per 

channel 
< 8 mW 
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Fig. 7.  Current mode preamplifier output signal. 
 

 

 
 

Fig. 8.  Preamplifier noise spectral density. 

 
Furthermore, a study was made as to examine and contrast 

the dependence of noise performance on the detector 

capacitance. It was calculated that in a current mode CSA the 

total enc (detector readout system noise performance is 

expressed as the equivalent noise charge (enc) [1], [2]) is 

constant with Cd. Specifically, this corresponds to a constant 

equivalent noise charge of 28 e
-
 at a detector with a 

capacitance of 2 pF. 

V. CONCLUSION 

In this paper, a noise optimization technique for a current 

mode preamplifier was presented. In particular, low noise 

design criteria were applied for the first time in a current mode 

structure suitable for X-rays detection systems. It is confirmed 

by simulations that with a current mode preamplifier very low 

enc levels can be provided. Moreover, a great advantage of the 

current mode configuration is the opportunity to implement 

analog systems with high speed and wider frequency 

bandwidth. It is also noticeable that the detector capacitance 

increase does not result to higher noise performance, as it 

happens with the typical voltage mode architecture. However, 

it should not be neglected that the amplification gain 

performance appears to be worse in relation to the typical 

folded cascode architecture. The above factor renders the 

current mode preamplifier optimum especially for large 

capacitance detection applications. 
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